Dear Supporter of New Jersey History:

On behalf of the Old Barracks Museum, we are inviting you to become a sponsor of our Tavern Night Fundraiser, a celebration of the rich history of the 18th century by recreating an evening in a town tavern. Music, dancing, gaming, and intrigue abound when modern visitors are immersed in the lively world of revolutionary New Jersey. Hors d’oeuvres and an open bar are included, and a silent auction gives attendees a chance to try their luck and further support the Old Barracks Museum. The event will take place on the evening of Friday, September 11, 2020 from 7-10 PM.

The Old Barracks Museum has a long history of educating the public. Founded in 1902, we provide educational field trips to over 10,000 New Jersey students annually, introducing them to the Revolutionary War and the deadliest enemy facing the Continental Army - smallpox!

We are seeking sponsors who are interested in supporting our educational programing. Sponsors will be recognized with their logo in the event program, the event listing on our website and appropriate signage. Sponsors who commit by June 26, 2020 will receive the full benefit of their sponsorship. The attached sheet includes information on the available sponsorship levels. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 609-396-1776 or at info@barracks.org. For more information please visit www.barracks.org.

Thank you for considering this commitment to celebrate history!

Sincerely,

Lauren Ronaghan
Program Coordinator & Tavern Night Committee Member